APPENDIX F
2030 COMPREHENSIVEPLAN
TOWN OF CHILI
GLOSSARY

GLOSSARY
AFFORDABLE HOUSING:

The measure of affordability, as defined by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
which considers housingaffordable for a
low-income household if it consumes no more than
thirty percent (30%) ofthat household'sincome.

AFFORDABLE (HOMEOWNERSHIP):

The measure of affordability that meets the needs of
households with incomes equal to or less than eighty percent
(80%) of the median income of the metropolitan statisticalarea
or county in which the housing is located. Low-Income shall
mean fifty percent (50%) of the area median income. MedianIncome shall mean eighty percent (80%) of the area median
income.

A GRICULTURAL ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT(AEM):

A voluntary program by which a farmer works with the
county Soil and Water ConservationDistrict to identify
environmentalconcernsand develop plans to address
those concerns, to ensure environmentalstewardship and
long term farm viability.

AGRICULTURE:

The use of land for the growing and/or production of
field crops, livestock and livestock products including,but not
limited to, the following:

AGRICULTURE CONSERVATION:
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a.

Field crops, including: barley, wheat, oats, soy
beans, corn, hay, potatoes,rye, sorghum and
sunflowers.

b.

Livestock, including: dairy and beef cattle, goats,
horses, sheep, hogs, poultry,game birds
and other animals including dogs, ponies and rabbits.

c.

Livestock products, including:milk, butter, eggs,
cheese, meat, fur and honey.

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-l, that
envisions the principaluse of land for the purposes
defined above in the term AGRICULTURE and that also
identifies a natural resource feature that will require
additional review and approval to insure protection of the
natural resource to the greatest extent practicable.
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AGRICULTURAL DATA STATEMENT:

Forms prescribed by a municipality to be used as a means
of identification of farm operationswithin an agricultural
district located within five hundred feet of the boundary of
property upon which an action requiring municipal review and
approval by the Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, or
Town Board pursuant to article sixteen of the Town Law, as
provided in Section 305A of the New York State Agriculture&
Markets Law.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT:

A defined area of land consistingof at least five
hundred (500) acres that landownershave submitted a
proposal to the county legislative body for the creation of an
agricultural district within such county, or a defined area of
land comprised of at least ten percent of the total land proposed
to be included in the district, whichever is greater, consistent
with the criteria set forth in Article 25 AA of the State
Agriculture and Markets Law, Sections 300-310. In the Town
of Chili, there is one agricultural district established by the
Monroe County Legislatureand Certifiedby the Commissioner
of the State Department of Agriculture and Markets. This
District is known as the Southwestern Monroe County
Agricultural District. This district is established for an eight
year period.

ARTERIAL ROUTE:

Major - A Street with access control, channelized intersections,
restricted parking, and which collects and distributes traffic to
and from minor arterials.
Minor - A Street with signals at important intersections and
stop signs on the side streets, and which collects and distributes
traffic to and from collectorstreets. For further definitions of
highways see Functional Classificationbelow.

ARTICLE 24 PERMIT:

Written approval by the New York State Department of
EnvironmentalConservationto conduct a regulated activity in
a wetland or adjacent area. Regulated activities include,among
other things, drainage, dredging, excavation, mining, dumping,
filling, and erectionof structures and constructionof roads.

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS:

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is a federal
agency and a major Army command made up of some 34,600
civilian and 650 military personnel, making it the world's
largest public engineering, design and construction
managementagency.

BASE FLOOD:

Commonly referred to as 100-year flood, is a flood of the
magnitude that has a one percent (1%) chance of occurring in
any given year.

Town of Chili 2030
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BENEFIT ASSESSMENT:

Special district charge levied on property located within an area
where infrastructureimprovements have been made, or public
safety services contracted for by the Town Board. (e.g. Water
District, Sewer District or Fire ProtectionDistrict).

BUILD OUT:

A point in time at which land has been developed to the
maximum extent permissible by zoning law or physically
possible.

BUFFER:

A land area or landscaping treatment which is used to visibly
separate one use from another or to shield or block noise,
lights, or other nuisances.

CAPACITY:

In transportation, the maximum traffic flow (expressed in terms
of vehicles per unit time) which can be accommodatedon a
given roadway under a specifiedsafety regime.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTPROGRAM:

The multi-year scheduling of expenditures for capital projects
(as defined by New York State Law) which the Town proposes
to build or purchase over the next six years. Examples of
Capital Improvements include, but are not limited to: Town
Highways; Town Drainage District Projects; Town Buildings;
Town Park land Acquisition and Improvements;and purchases
of highway equipment.

CHIPS:

The New York State ConsolidatedLocal Street and Highway
Improvement Program (CHIPS). This state program involves
funding for local highway capital projects.

CLUSTERING:

The concentration of development upon a portion of an overall
site so as to realize a creative design (which may otherwise be
precluded by existing zoning criteria) to preserve identified
natural resources and meaningful open space (see Section 278
of the New York State Town Law). In a cluster development
lots sizes may be reducedby the Planning Board, without the
need for area variances, as long as the overall density of the
subdivision is not greater than it would have been using
conventional development techniques.

COLLECTORROUTE:

A street which collects traffic from local streets and connects
with minor and major arterials.

COMMERCIAL/GENERAL
BUSINESS

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
identifies both Neighborhood Business and/or Community
Business use of land consistent with the types allowed in
Chapter 500 of the Town Code. These land uses are either
existingor envisioned to occur in the future.
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS:

An area located exclusively along major transportationroutes
and adjacent to established centers of population within the
community, comprised of parcels having a minimum
contiguous size as specified by zoning law, developed
according to an overall plan intended to minimize the
disruptions to through traffic movements, consisting of uses
that provide a broad range of commercial goods, services and
personal needs, with facilities necessary to serve the needs of
the population of major portions of the municipality and
adjacent areas.

COMMUNITY CENTER

That area known as the Hamletof Chili Center, defined as Subarea #3 and intended to be known as the CommunityCenter for
purposes of satisfying the intent of the Environmental
Conservation Law Smart Growth InfrastructureInvestment
Law.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE:

The opportunities for the residents of a municipality to have
access to quality primary and preventive health care, including
services and facilitieswhich are not necessarilylocated within
the municipality but are within an established metropolitan or
regional area.

COMPENSATORY FLOODPLAIN
STORAGE:

The volume of floodplainstorage created to offset
any volume loss within the 100 year floodplain due to
development.

COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH:

Looking at a situation in terms of how it will affect the entire
community, rather than just a portion of it.

CONDUITS:

Protectivecasings buried underground which protect utility
lines.

CONSERVATION AREA:

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for the purposeof open
space protection and involves a defined important natural
resource subject to federal and/or state regulations.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT:

A voluntary and perpetual legal agreementbetween a private
property owner and a land trust or governmentalagency that
permanentlyrestrictsuses and development of the property.
These easementsgenerally prohibitall constructionand any
activity deemed harmful to the natural characteristics ofthe
land. A conservation easement does not permit public access
unless the property owner explicitly permits it.
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CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL
AREA (CEA):

A specific geographic area designated by a state or local
agency, which has exceptional or unique characteristics that
make the area environmentally important. Designation of an
area as a CEA ensures that all projects subject to SEQRA
reviewthat take place in that area will receive a more thorough
review from involved agencies.

DEC:

The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation(NYSDEC or DEC) is the State agency
responsiblefor the conservation,improvement,and protection
of natural resources within the U.S. State of New York. The
Department is also responsible for regulatingsport fishing,
hunting and trapping within the State, and enforcing the State's
environmentallaws and regulations.

DESIGN CRITERIA &
CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS
FOR LAND DEVELOPMENT:

Standards and criteria establishedby the Town Planning
Board for the design, construction and/or installation of
infrastructurenecessary for the developmentof a site.
These standards also include other regulationspertainingto
development not included in the Town Code.

DENSITY OF DEVELOPMENT:

The number of dwelling units per unit of land. Unit of land is
usually stated as one acre, (i.e. 2 units per acre, 4 units per acre,
5 acres per unit, etc.) after land exclusions have been calculated
for such fixtures as roads.

DETENTION:

The temporary storage of runoff in a stormwatermanagement
facility that will be discharged at a controlledrate.

DEVELOPMENT:

Any man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate.
This includes,but is not limited to, buildings and other
structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving,
excavation,drilling operations,and storage of equipment and
m aterials.

DRAINAGE:

The collection, conveyance,containment, and/or discharge of
surface and stormwaterrunoff.

DRAINAGEBASIN:

A geographic and hydrologic sub-unitof a watershed.

DRAINAGEDIVIDE:

The boundary between one drainage basin and another.

ENVIRONMENTALATLAS:

A series of maps depicting land use, special districtsand
environmentalfeaturesfor the Town of Chili. These maps are
on file in the Town PlanningOffice and the Monroe County
EnvironmentalManagement Council.
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ENVIRONMENTALSTEWARDSHIP:

Conducting work, managing operations,or acting as an
overseer to maintain and protect the integrityof the
environmenton one or more parcels of land. Examples
include,but are not limited to, a farm operation using the
establishedagricultural practicesto minimize soil erosion and
surface runoff, or a land trust overseeing a conservation
easement to prohibitland use in a manner deemed detrimental
to the natural resourcesthat are to be preserved on the affected
parcel of land.

EROSION:

The wearing away of the land surface by runningwater, wind,
ice, or other geological agents, including such processes as
gravitationalcreep, detachmentand movement of soil or rock
fragments by water,wind, ice, or gravity.

EROSION/SEDIMENT
CONTROL:

Any temporary or permanent measures taken to reduce erosion,
control siltation and sedimentation,and ensure that sedimentladen water does not leave the site.

EROSION/SEDIMENT
CONTROL
FACILITY:

A type of drainage facility designed to hold water and/or
reducethe flow velocityfor a period of time to allow
sedimentto settle out.

FACTORS AFFECTING
DEVELOPMENT:

Natural and man made featureslocated in the Town of
Chili designated or identified environmentally sensitive and
thus protected by the Town in the subdivision and site plan
review processes.

FEMA:

Federal EmergencyManagement Agency. Responsible for
administration ofFederal Flood Insurance Program.

FIRE DISTRICT:

A legally establishedand defined area of the Town where fire
protectionservicesare providedfor and governed by a Board
of Fire Commissioners who are elected directly by the voters of
said district,or area. In the Town of Chili there is one Fire
District (e.g. Gates Fire District).

FIRE PROTECTIONCLASS RATING:

A classification made by the State Insurance Service Office
(ISO) that determines the cost of fire insurance for a structure.
The rating is based upon a series of criteria associatedwith the
delivery of fire protectionservices.

FIRE PROTECTIONDISTRICT:

A legally establishedand defined area of the Town for which
fire protection servicesare contractedby the Town Board with
a local fire department. In the Town of Chili there are three
Fire Protection Districts (Chili, Clifton and Scottsville).
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FLOOD:

An overflowof lands not normallycovered by water that are
used by humans. Floods have two essential characteristics: the
inundation of land is temporary and the land is adjacentto an
inundated overflow from a river or stream, lake, or other body
of standing water.

FLOOD HAZARD AREAS:

Those areas subject to inundation by the base flood. Including
but not limitedto streams, lakes, wetlands, and closed
depressions.

FLOODPLAIN, 100 YEAR:

Areas located along certain watercourses in the Town of Chili
that have been identified by FEMA, under provisions of the
National Flood Insurance Program, as having at least a one
percent chance of flooding in any one year. These areas are
delineated on the Community'sFlood Insurance Rate Maps.

FLOODWAY:

The channel of a river or other watercourse and the adjacent
land areas that must be reserved in order to discharge the base
flood without cumulatively increasingthe water surface
elevationmore than a designated height. (From 44 CFR
SubpartA Section 59.1). Designatedheight is less than 1 foot
above the base flood elevation.

FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION:

A system adoptedby most U.S. localitiesto classify roadways
in accordance with the function they serve. Functional
classification is thus distinguishablefrom jurisdictional
classification. Transportation facilitiesare classified by the
relative importanceof the movement and access function
assigned to them. The access function often detracts from the
movement function and vice versa. In the hierarchy of
highwayfacilities,freeways and major arterialsconstitute the
major highway system, while collectorand local streets
comprise the local street system. The classification of streets is
essentially a determination of the degree to which access
functions are to be emphasizedat the cost of the efficiency of
movement or discouragedto improve the movement function.
The functionalclassifications are: PrincipalArterial
(Expressway),Principal Arterial, Minor Arterial, Collector and
Local Street.

GENERAL INDUSTRIAL

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for General Industrial land
use as further regulated in the Chili Town Code, Chapter500,
Zoning Law. Examples could include warehousing,
manufacturing, assembly, etc.

GRANDFATHERED:

Development or activity initiated prior to latest version of
codes and regulations,and allowedto continue even though not
in conformance.
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GROUNDWATER

Water located beneath the ground surface in soil pore spaces
and in the fracturesof rock formations.

HAMLET RESIDENTIAL:

A patternof residential development,occurring in and around
an unincorporated area ofthe Town, consisting of single-family
dwellings (attached and/or detached) that are primarilywithin a
conventional subdivision setting with appurtenant common
areas. In addition,there may be commercial land uses in
support of the residential neighborhood. In the Town of Chili
there are three (3) Hamlet areas: Clifton, North Chili and Chili
Center.

IMPACT FEES:

Assessments paid as a condition of site plan or subdivision
approval to cover the cost of infrastructure improvements that
are required to meet the needs of the proposed development.

INCENTIVE ZONING:

A zoning process that permits a developer to exceed zoning
restrictions if, in exchange, they fulfill a communityneed. The
main purpose of incentivezoning is to increase the likelihood
that particular types of developmentor amenities will occur.
Incentivezoning can be used to encouragedevelopers to
provide defined communityamenities that cannot otherwise be
required.

INFILLED:

The development of new buildings on vacant lands within a
built-up area.

LAND TRUST:

A privatenot-for-profit
organization supported by membership,
dues, grants and other contributionswhose principalpurpose is
to preserve and protect land, waterways, wetlands, farmland,
open space, fish and wildlifehabitats, and scenic or
recreationalareas by acquiring property or developmentrights
and assistinggovernment agencies,individualsand private
groupswith their own land protectionefforts and programs.

LAND USE:

The mannerby which land is used either in its natural state or a
state alteredby development.

LETTER OF CREDIT:

Notice from a bank which certifiesthat funds are being held in
escrow to pay for pre-agreed upon development improvements
(e.g. streets, sewers).

LIMITED INDUSTRIAL:

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for LimitedIndustrial land
uses as furtherregulated by the Chili Town Code, Chapter500,
Zoning Law.

LIMITED INDUSTRIAL
w/aADATOD:

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for Limited Industrial land
uses as furtherregulatedby the Airport Development Area

Town of Chili 2030
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Transportation Overlay District (ADATOD)regulations
contained in the Chili Town Code, Chapter500, Zoning Law.
MAJOR COLLECTORSTREET:

A highwaywhose function is to collectand distribute vehicles
to and from traffic generators such as large residential,
commercial and industrial areas.

MCDOT:

Acronym for the Monroe County Department of
Transportation.

MINOR COLLECTORSTREET:

A highway whose function is to carry traffic between local
roads and the major collectorand arterial highways in the
c ommunity.

MITIGATION MEASURES:

Improvements or agreementsto minimize the effect of
construction,or to balance adverse effects in one area with
improvements in another area.

MIXED RESIDENTIAL:

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for a mix of single-family
detachedand attached dwellings,multiple-family and duplexes
as furtherregulated in the Chili Town Code, Chapter500,
Zoning Law.

MULTIPLE RESIDENTIAL:

A FutureLand Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for multiple-family dwelling
units (i.e. apartments) as further regulated in the Chili Town
Code, Chapter500, Zoning Law.

MUNICIPALITY:

A primarily political unit having corporate status and powers of
self-government (e.g., Town, Village, City).

NYCRR:

Acronym for New York Code of Rules and Regulations.

NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE
PROGRAM:

A program administered by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) which provides property
insurance to homeownersand businesses whose properties lie
within a designated flood hazardarea (100 year floodplain).
The flood insurance program is administered locally by each
municipality (town, city, village) when it adopts its own set of
floodplainregulationsthat govern the type and conditions
under which a floodplain area may be developed. These local
floodplain development regulationsmust meet certain
minimumrequirements in order for the municipality to
maintainits eligibilityfor National Flood Insurance.

NATURAL DRAINAGE COURSES:

Any natural existingwaterway,including streams, rivers,
creeks, ditches, channels, gullies, or ravines, which remove
surface or groundwaterrun-off from surroundinglands.

-
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NEIGHBORHOODBUSINESS:

An area comprised of parcels having a minimum contiguous
size as specifiedby local law, developedaccording to an
overall plan intended to attract pedestriancustomers from
surrounding neighborhoodservice areas, consistingof uses that
provide convenient (or daily) personal needs and services, and
of a lower intensity of use than Community Business uses.

NEIGHBORHOODSERVICE AREA:

Defines the geographic area which surrounds a school, park or
commercial facility. The area is usually delineatedby walking
distance, a distance of one-half to one mile.

NYSDOT:

Acronym for the New York State Department of
Transportation. The Region 4 Office of NYSDOT is located in
the Town of Henriettaon Jefferson Road. The Monroe West
NYSDOTOffice is located in the Town of Ogden on Union
Street.

OPEN AREA:

Any area characterizedby natural scenic beauty or, whose
existing openness, natural condition or present state of use, if
preserved,would enhancethe present and potential value of
abutting or surrounding development or would establish a
desirablepattern of development or would offer substantial
conformance with the planning objectivesof the municipality
or would maintain or enhance the conservation of natural or
s cenic resources.

O PEN SPACE INVENTORY:

An inventory of open areas within the municipality,accepted
by the Town Board, with each area identified, described and
sites listed.

OPEN SPACE PLAN:

An elementof a community's comprehensiveplan, sometimes
referredto as an Open Space Master Plan, that identifiesthe
open space resources to be conserved, the benefitsfor
conserving each type of open space, and the laws and programs
that exist to facilitateconservation action. Resourcesoften
identified include areas that: are ecologicallyimportant for
plants and animals: have distinctive character; have
recreational value; protectthe quality, quantity or publicuse of
resources;are important as working landscapes that sustain the
industries of farmingand forestry; and have educationalor
research values.

PATIO HOME:

A single-familydetached dwelling which has a private outdoor
space in the rear of the home clearly defined by walls, fences,
or shoulders and which has only one usable side yard. The
other side of the building is located on the lot line. A legal
agreementsuch as an easement must exist which allows the
dwelling owner room to perform maintenancefunctions.

T own of Chili 2030
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PEDESTRIANCIRCULATION
PLAN:

A document containing maps, policies, a course of
action, design standards and fundingmechanisms for the
creation and maintenanceof a network of sidewalks and trails
providing linkages to a pattern of land use either existingor
planned.

PERCOLATION:

The movement of water through soil.

PERCOLATION RATE:

The rate, usually expressed inches/hour,at which water moves
through saturatedgranular material. Typically throughsoil.

PERFORMANCESTANDARDS:

A flexible set of requirements that more directly regulatesthe
consequencesof development than otherwise availableby a
specificset of standards.

PLANNED DISTRICT:

An area of a minimum contiguous size as specifiedby
ordinance, developed according to a plan as a single entity and
containing one or more structures with appurtenant common
areas.

PLANNED NEIGHBORHOOD
OVERLAY DISTRICT(PNOD):

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for a mix of single-family
detachedand attached,multiple-family,restricted business and
neighborhoodcommercial types of development as further
regulated in the Chili Town Code, Chapter500, Zoning Law.

PUBLIC, SEMI-PUBLIC/
INSTITUTIONAL:

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for publicpurposes
such as a park or governmentalbuilding,a semi-public
use such as a rod & gun club, or an institutional use such
as a college, as further regulatedin the Chili Town Code,
Chapter500, Zoning Law.

PURCHASE OF DEVELOPMENT
RIGHTS (PDR):

A program for a municipality to voluntarilyacquire the
rights to development of certain lands, which are deemed by
the communityto be worthy of preservation in their natural
state. Through such a program the landownerretains all other
rights except those for development.

QUALITATIVESTANDARDS:

Standards which are based on a characteristic or trait.

QUANTIFIABLESTANDARDS:

Standards based on a numerical system, such as lighting
allowedaccording to the numberof foot candles or density
based on the number of units per acre.

RESIDENTIAL:

T own of Chili 2030
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densities as furtherregulated by Chapter500 of the Chili Town
Code, Zoning Law.
RESTRICTEDBUSINESS:

A use of land intended to preserve areas for employment and
serviceto the public are primarily supported from surrounding
neighborhoods,that are conductedentirely within an enclosed
building and that do not generate large volumes of traffic such
as associated with GeneralBusiness.

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS:

A legal agreement which places a restriction of some sort on
the use of the land. The restrictive covenant usuallyruns with
the land and is binding upon subsequent owners of the
property.

REVERSE FRONTAGELOT:

A lot which fronts upon two parallel streets, or which fronts
upon two streets that do not intersect at the boundaries of the
lot, and which is not accessiblefrom one of the parallel or nonintersectionstreets upon which it fronts.

RIGHT-OF-WAY:

A strip of land which is acquired, usually by a government
body, for the purposeof a road, crosswalk, railroad, utility
lines, or other similar uses.

RIGHT TO FARM LAW:

A law enacted by a municipality that requires notification to
home owners and builders in an establishedagricultural area of
potentialland use conflicts between agricultureand nonagricultural land use. The law also protectsfarmers from
nuisance ordinances and nuisance suits that would restrict
normal farmingpracticesand may provide a procedure for
dispute resolution.

RIPARIAN:

Pertainingto the banks of streams, wetlands, lakes or tidewater.
A relatively narrow strip of land which borders a stream or
river, often coincides with the maximum water surface
elevation of the 100 year storm.

ROUND-ABOUTS:

A traffic circle designed to calm traffic movement through an
intersectionwithout the need for traffic control signal lights.

RUNOFF:

Water originatingfrom rainfall and other precipitation that is
found in drainage facilities,rivers, streams, springs, seeps,
ponds, lakes and wetlands as well as shallowground water.
The portion ofprecipitation, snow melt, or irrigation that flows
over and throughthe soil, eventuallymaking its way to surface
water supplies (such as streams, rivers, ponds); runoffincludes
surface runoff, underflowand ground water flow.

Town of Chili 2030
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RURAL RESIDENTIAL

A Future Land Use Category, shown on Figure 5-1, that
envisions the principaluse of land for single-familydwellings
detachedon lots generally fronting along the highways and at a
density of one acre or larger, as furtherregulated in the Chili
Town Code, Chapter 500, Zoning Law.

SEDIMENT:

Particulatematerial that originatesfrom weatheringand erosion
of rocks or unconsolidated deposits,and is transportedby,
suspended in, or deposited by water.

SEDIMENTATION:

The depositingor formation of sedimentthroughthe removal,
transport, and deposition of soil particles by flowingwater or
wind.

SETBACK:

The minimum prescribed distance to a lot line that a structure
can be placed as prescribed by Town regulation.

SEWER TRUNK LINES:

The main sewer lines which gather sewage from smaller lines
which are usually connected to dwellings and buildings.

SHARED ACCESS PARKING:

A provision for two or more separate users to use the same
parkingarea.

SILTATION:

The process by which a stream, river, lake, or other water body
becomescloggedwith sediment.

SITE:

The portion of a piece ofproperty which is directly subjectto
development.

SLIDING SCALE ZONE:

A zoning districtwhere the number of permissibledwelling
units increaseswith the size of the parcel but not in direct
linear proportion to that increase in parcel size. For example, a
three acre parcelmay permit one dwelling unit while a twenty
acre parcel may permitthree dwellingunits.

SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREA:

An area having specialflood, mudslide (e.g. mudflow) and/or
flood-relatederosion hazards.

SPECIAL USE PERMIT:

An authorizationof a particular land use which is permitted in
a zoning law, subject to requirements imposed by such zoning
law to assure that the proposeduse is in harmonywith such
zoning law and will not adversely affect the neighborhoodif
such requirements are met.

SPOT SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS:

See definition for TRANSPORTATION SAFETY
IMPROVEMENTS.

STATE ENVIRONMENTALQUALITY
REVIEW ACT:

(SEQRA)Refers to 6 NYCRR Part 617 environmental
review regulationswhich are applicable to all state and
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local agencies within New York State, including all political
subdivisions,districts, departments, authorities, boards,
commissions,and public benefitcorporations. Typical actions
which require environmentalreview under SEQRA include site
plan approvals, re-zoning actions, formation of special districts,
subdivision approvals,fundingand other governmental
a ctivities.

STATE SMART GROWTH PUBLIC
INFRASTRUCTUREPOLICY ACT:

An amendmentto Article 6, State Environmental
ConservationLaw that augments the State's Environmental
Policy of maximizing the social, economic and environmental
benefitsfrom public infrastructure
development through
minimizingunnecessarycosts of sprawl development.Under
this newly enacted law financing and state aid for the
construction of new or expanded public infrastructure is to be
prohibitedunless it is consistentwith criteria contained in the
new Article 6 provisions.

STORM WATER DETENTION:

The temporary collectionof storm water runoff which is
released at a controlledrate not to exceed the rate of runoffthat
would occur under pre-developed conditions.

STRIP COMMERCIALDEVELOPMENT:

Commercial or retail development (usually one-storedeep) that
fronts along a major street. The pattern of development is
oriented towardsthe maximum exposureof services(attracting
attention) to the passing motorist and not to the shopperon site.

SURFACE AND STORM WATER:

Water originatingfrom rainfall and other precipitationthat is
found in drainage facilities,rivers, streams, springs, seeps,
ponds, lakes and wetlandsas well as shallowground water.

SURFACE RUNOFF:

Precipitationexcess that is not retainedon vegetation or surface
depressions and is not lost by infiltrationor evaporation,and
thereby is collectedon the land surface from where it runs off.

SWPPP
TOPOGRAPHY:

Storm Water PollutionPrevention Plan.
Generalterm to include characteristics of the ground surface
such as plains, hills, mountains, degree of relief, steepness of
slopes, and other physiographic features.

TOWN CODE:

The OfficialTown Code Manual entitled "Code ofthe Town of
Chili, County ofMonroe, State ofNew York, " as may be
amendedfrom time to time by the Town Board. Official copies
of the Code are maintained and are on file in the Town Clerk's
Office. This manual contains the codificationof the Town's
Local Laws and Ordinancesconsistingof fifty-seven (57)
chapters and two deviation tables.
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TOWN LAW SECTION 278:

Section 278 of the New York State Town Law permits towns to
reduce lot sizes in subdivisions if the overall densityof the
subdivision is not greaterthan it would have been using
conventional developmenttechniques. Commonlyused as a
legal basis for creative design to preserve open space.

TOWN OF CHILI:

Land comprisingthe Town of Chili, located within the County
of Monroe, New York.

TRAFFIC SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS

Intersectionsshown on Figure 5-1, the FutureLand Use Plan
Map that have been identified by the 2030 Comprehensive Plan
Committee as being areas where improvements are necessary
to sustaintraffic safety and efficiency. These identified areas
are to be activelypursuedfor improvements during the Plan
period.

TRANSITIONALLAND USE:

1)

A type of use which serves as a buffer between
two other types of uses (e.g. commercial uses
between industrial and residential uses).

2)

A type of use which is allowedfor a period of
time until an action occurs which allows a change in
that use (e.g. five acre minimum lots until sewer and
water service is made availableat which time one acre
minimum lots are allowable).

VISUALPERCEPTION:

How a person thinks about what they see.

WATER QUALITY:

A term used to describe the chemical, physical,and biological
characteristics of water, usually in respect to its
suitability for a particular purpose.

WATERSHED:

The geographic area which is drained by a given stream or
river. An area of land that contributesrunoffto one specific
delivery point; large watersheds may be composed of several
or "sub-catchments," each ofwhich
smaller "sub-watersheds"
contributesrunoff to differentlocationsthat ultimatelycombine
at a common deliverypoint.

WETLANDS, FEDERAL:

The term "wetlands" means those areas that are inundated or
saturatedby surfaceor ground water at a frequency and
duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances do support,a prevalence ofvegetationtypically
adapted for life in saturatedsoil conditions. Wetlands
generally include swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas.
(From 33 CFR Part 328.3 definitions).
Note: The United States Departmentof the Interior Division of
Fish and Wildlife Service is responsiblefor the managing of
the National WetlandsInventory and has produced maps
commonly referred to as the National Wetlands Inventory
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maps. It should be noted that these maps have no regulatory
authorityand are commonly used to identify possiblewetland
areas. Wetlands are delineated by the scientific community
based on the presenceof hydric soils,hydrology, and a
prevalence ofwetland vegetation.

Only the United States Department of the Army Corps of
Engineers can determine if a parcel has jurisdictional wetlands
on it. It is recommendedthat any parcel that contains hydric
soils or soils that are poorly draining,or have been indicatedby
the US Fish and Wildlife Service havingwetlandsshould be
examined by a qualifiedwetlandsbiologist.
Wetlands are lands where saturationwith water is the dominant
factor determiningthe nature of soil development and the types
of plant and animal communities living in the soil and on its
surface. For regulatory purposesunder the Clean Water Act,
the term wetlandsmeans "those areas that are inundated or
saturatedby surface or groundwaterat a frequency and
duration sufficient to support, and that under normal
circumstances do support,a prevalence of vegetation typically
adapted for life in saturatedsoil conditions. Wetlands
generally include swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas".
WETLANDS, STATE:
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As applied in 6 NYCRR Part 663, the term wetlandsrefers to
all wetlands at least 12.4 acres in size which meet the definition
in Article 24-0107(l)of the State Freshwater WetlandsAct.
Wetlands include areas characterizedas bogs, swamps, kettle
holes, marshes, wet woods, flooded lands and similarareas.
Vegetation is used as a primarydeterminant of wetland
character, although soils and hydrology are also used.
Wetlands depicted on NYSDEC maps require field delineation
and approval by the DEC.
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